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Chapter 1: The First Day Jitters  

 

There was a kid named Steven, Steven Brown and today was his 
first day at McCarthy Elementary. He is going to 5th Grade. The only 
thing on his mind is room number D190. Steven takes a look at his 
watch and says “7:13, I’m not late yet”. He looks up again and sees a 
girl that really caught his eye. On her locker it said Amelia, obviously he 
didn’t get the courage to go up there and talk to her.    

Chapter 2:  

Meeting Mrs. Stephens, “Good morning Mrs. Stephens” “Good 
morning Steven” “Class this is our new student Steven Brown” 
“students whispering” Steven flips his hoodie on and walks to an open 
desk. He looks to the side of him and Amelia was sitting there he 
blushes Amelia to him and giggles then she says “I saw you staring at 
me in the hallway silly what’s up with that”. She flips her long Brunette 
hair. Steven flinches and get out his journal shoving his head into it. 
Chapter 3: Getting To Know Steven Brown Mrs. Stephens ask Steven if 
he was a military child he said yes. “Class can I  get your attention for 
just a second” “yes Mrs. Stephens” “Steven you will have to present 
where you have been, what different foods they have, did you like it 
there and would you rather be a normal kid or stay a military child” . 
Steven gets up and walks to the front of the classroom. “Hi my name is 
Steven Brown  and I  am a military child I was born in  Atlanta Georgia, 
when I was 2 years old we moved to North Carolina and we had some 



really good fried chicken! “ Laughs” “When I was 8 we ended up 
moving to Alaska somehow but oh my goodness they have the best fish 
ever so fresh so well cooked”! Chapter 4: Getting a Girlfriend?  
Eventually Steven was friends with almost everyone in the class except 
these girl named Allies, Rebecca and Amelia. Amelia knew that Steven 
liked her and bit by bit she started to like him to. After that day at school 
he came home just to know his parents were at work and his brother was 
the only one home his brother is in high school so he should know a lot 
about girls. So he asks his brother how do you know when a girl likes 
you. Well little bro ummm it’s confusing to explain because i never had 
one. Oh well that sucks i was hoping that you would but that fine I guess 
I’ll just have to ask someone at school. The next morning Steven woke 
up more curious than ever and he didn’t know why. His parents looked a 
little concerned but Steven but Steven still went to school. The only 
thing weird about today was how Amelia was staring at me and she 
seemed shyer than me. Well you know what I think I might actually get 
a girlfriend but that’s only if I care enough. I asked her what was wrong 
at why she was staring at me and she said “wait what”? “ “Steven 
Amelia stop talking I’m in the middle of a lesson here and Amelia you 
should know better because he’s new and you’re not”! “Sorry Mrs. 
Stephens” “Ok back to the math lesson”. “Hey meet me at recess ok.”  
“Who me”? “Yes you!” “That’s it Amelia that's detention for you”!! 
“But” “GO!”  Everyone started to whisper and giggle, but i knew it was 
my fault to i have to stand up for her   

“Mrs. Stephens I’m the one that made her talk I should be in 
detention not her”! “Wait what I thought you were the good one here”? 
“Well detention for you to”. I guess I’m not getting a girlfriend I knew 
I’m just a wimp. Chapter 5: The life of Detention   well I’m in Detention 
but maybe it was worth it, I guess that I’m not such a good kid but I’m 
proud of myself. 



 

 

 

	 	


